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Sheep shearing is nearly over in Southern !

Oregon. The wool clip is au excellent one.

Northern Montana sheep men say that '

lambs born in March are worth a dollar
more than those born as late as May,

Milo Clark & Co. , who drove in 5000
nOn Training Boys to be Good Citizens.

the wholeWhen the minds and hearts of Crand Central Office, Fort Worth, Texas.
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SAM CUNBIFP, President.sheep from California last year and wintered country have been stired to the very depths E. M. MACY, Secretary.
A. V. MORRISON, Treas.B. VV. BROWN, Vice-Presid-
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4000 of them on Sun River, lost only forty
sheep during the last winter.

Wendell Phillips left only $25,000 of a
once large fortune. Mary Livermore says
that the day before he died he burned a
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new local government.

Diphtheria ha made its appearance in

several parts of Jackson county.
The delinquent tax list in Jackson county

is only $4008. which is a good showing, con-

sidering the hard times.

Graham Glass, Jr., has resumed his pos-

itions on the Itemizer under the old firm

name of Glass & Pradhorame.

J. J. Fryer, accused of complicity in the
murder of his brother-in-la- Mc Daniel, at
Ashland, has been acquitted.

The State Board of Agriculture will keep
the main road from Salem to the fair
grouns well sprinkled during the next State
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sm ll fortune in notes against people for

Chartered under the laws of the State of Texas. June llth, 1881. Copyrhrl t Becured by filirg title Jane 11
1881, in the onice of the librarian of Congress, D. C.

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE;

No. 7 Powell St. Corner Market. San Francisco
OFFICER
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whom he said his executors might make
trouble.

A grey eagle of most extraordinary size
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--2was killed last week in Jordan Valley, Linn u38 A. W. KELSEY, of Sacramento,HON. SAMUEL G. HILBORS, President,
W. H. WAUD, Secretary. J N. KUtsahL, fan. , buiieriumndent- -

by a great political crisis, when the duty
and privileges of citizens are being discussed
and agitated as never before, it would be
well to think seriously of the boys who are

coming to the front and will soon be the
actors in such dramas as the one enacted
last fall iu the sight of fifty millions of peo-

ple. "As the twig is bent the tree is in-

clined." This saying is ample truth known
from the begining. We often hear people
say the best parents have the worst sons,
but this is false. It is an old slander refut-

ed a thousand times, that the sons of minis-

ters are the wildest in the parish, one prod-

igal from the parsonage makes more talk
and Scandal than a dozen among the people.
It remains true in spite of the sneers of a

censorious world, that the home life is the

atmosphere in which the foundation of char-

acters is laid, and the parent is responsible
for the principles which the son imbibet,

i , . , .a i , t

PKOt" W, K. TAYLOR, M. D., MedieM Director PACIFIC BANK, Treasurer.county, which had decen led into a nock of

sheep and was beariog away a lamb in itsFair. R oo
Q

The main tunnel on the Cascade division
of the Northern Pacific Railroad will be

9850 feet long. Two years will be required
o
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OAPT. J. N. LEONARD, State Snpt., Portland, Or.
The object of JJthis Association is tc provide endowments for living members as well as benefit! f o

annliesof decea-e- d members, at the least cost consistent with perfect security, by isuimr ei duu,nt as
well as death benlit certificate.

The plan embraces two forms, lite and death. One pays at the death of a member, and the other iwv
in five equal installments durinu life. The association is operated on the niutual'ulan. It has no sto ic
no. Jetu absorb its earnings, and no trustees among w hom to uivideits surplus.Tne total membership r.l the association now amounts to nearly 14,000 with a steady increaseeach month . 1 he association has disbursed to dato j'570,0:!S.02 in benefits to the legatees of decease mem-
bers, aud on maturing coupons. Is loaning from fiftee to twenty thousand per month to li' inir members
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t ilons. The bird measured ten feet and oi e
inch from tip to tip of wings.

There remains unsold in the warehouses
of Albany, between 50,000 and 70,000 bush-

els of wheat. The rise in the price last
week alone added several thousand dollars
to the account of Linn county farmers.
Democrat.

0to complete it.

Five thousand men are reported on i

strike at the east end nf the Canadian Pa
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cific Railway track, on account of the syn REVIEW SINCE ORGANIZATION.Sdicate not paying.
j wnue yet neneatn tne parental rooi, aimA large ledge of valuable silver-bearin-

ouartz was found at the head of Gall's creek which moulds, in a great degree, the char-

acter for life. I am writing these lines to
fathers and mothers, teachers, guardians,

Receipts since organization, - . o70,2S6 00
Disbaraen nts since organization, - - 57o',03s'lhi
Balance on hand, - . . 201 00
Cupons paid, - - . J ... 80,6iH

Agents Wanted in every county of the Racine Coast.
F. M. JohnSOn, Resident Agent, - - Corvallig, Oregon.

this county. A ncmber sf claims located,
Grant's Pass Courier.

Several thorns dollar and half dollar THpEjl GlfllZlKiTfflE
nieces are in circulation on the bay. They

Jacksonville sentinel: "mere will be a
boom in quartz mines before long, and all
who have something to dispose of in that
line can sell out according to what they can
show up. Jackson county is rich in all
kinds of minerals, and we look for a
thorough prospecting soon when another
Com stock, can be looked for iu different
portions of the county."

The first wood paper pulp ever manufac-

tured in the northwest was made recently,
at the new mills of the Columbia river pa-

per company at L 1 Camas. Cottonwood
was the m iteri d used and the pulp manu

are of a dull, lead celor, and can be detect
edif cirefaMy scrutinized.

and to all who have the opportunity aud
the power to impress upon the minds and
hearts of children and youth, that moral

purity of life and heart is essential to the
characters of a good citizen. Integrity,
courage, truthfulness, all should be taught
aa essential in the character of a good citi-

zen. Growing up to manhood without le- -

A lady in Salem has deede 1 a lot near the City Stables iDaily Stage Line
FB0M ALBANY TO CORVALLIS.

Presbyterian Church to the Trustees of WH

JOB PRINTINGlamette University, to establish a Chair lf
Theology. The property valued at about gard to truth, there is no vice into which he
$2,000. THOS. EGLIN,may not fall, for the sheet anchor of an up

right life is lost, and he drifts at the mercy On the Corner West of the Engine HouseOregon is the only state in the Union
which has not decreased her wheat acreage

Proprietor.
Having secured the contract to th

United Statu. Mall
FR0.

of storm; and waves.
CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.Want of truthfulness implies weakness asthis year. In California the ground sown

factured was excjllent. The machines
from now on gutting a stock of pulp ready
for the manufacture of paper, which will he

begun in about two weeks. Oregonian.
Seventeen years ago a lady rode into Sa-

lem from Yamhill county, and when she

to wheat is is per cent, less than last year COMPLETED MYHAVING commodious BARN, Corvallis to Albany1 am better tban ever prepared to1 1 is said that millions of crickets are

coming down from the mountains' into the p th j For the ensuing four years will leave Corrallil uU
pAprrCOIi"niingat a o'clock, arriving in Albany afcout
Uftfmldr.0.cclock, and will start iron, Aibam at 1 i, ioct, in 1

3EST CF TEAMS BJ33IES,align tea from ner Dorse on tn ; premises
now occupied by Samuel Bass, in East Sa

well as wickedness, and without courage
and fortitude a tempted man falls into the
first trap that is set for him, as lying begins
in cowardice, and is the refuge of one who
is afraid of the consequences if he tells the
truth, so oourage is a virtue to be taught
and always to be held in honor, espeeiaity if
the child is of a timid disposition, and he

yields easily to discouragements and fears.
Hrace him up. The martyr spirit does not
run in the blood f all of us. But the youth

afternoon, returning to rvailis about u o'l u
This line will Le on pared with got.d tu tf. ua c r
ul drivers and nice comfortable and

ANDlem, stuck the small popular riding-switc- h

into the ground in I left it there. The
other day J. P. Veach made over a cord of

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates.

Xgr Particular attention given to Boarding Horses
tlorses Bought and Sold or Exchanged.

PLEASE filVE ME A CALL.

EASY RIDING VEHICLES
For the accommodation of the

TRAVELING PCHLIC.

wood of that same riding switch. It meas-

ured twenty-si- x inches across the stump.

DEPARTM E INI T

BEING SUPPLIED WITH

LATEST STYLES,

AND DESIGNS OF

Ifpe and ail Pnnlf Material

IS PREPARED TO DO

fine mr.mi: "Ancy job printing

.Statesman.
The phenomenal growth of the Wyoming

St ck Growers Association is suggestive of

the vast importance of the cattle interests
of this country. Twelve years ago this as

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by
T1. iFe, BXjiJIlIR.,

may be trained to stand fire. Boys should
grow early into manliness in duty and dan-

ger, coming to the wrong and sticking to
the right, in the face of reproach, or loss, or
even death itself.

There is not much martyr stuff now to he
had, there never w is t o much of it in this
world anywhere, but the good citizen mu-- t

have enough of it to uphold the . ight and
when he has do:ie all to stand. Boys need

sociation was organized with ten member.",
-- AT-wning 20.009 head of cattle, valued at

$350,000. To-da- y if has 4155 members, own CORVAL I 8ing 2,000 00) head of cattle, whose estimat-
ed value is $100.0030,000. Its sway ex-

tends over the whole of Wyommg and por-
tions f six other states and territories, and
is without doubt the largest association of
the kind in the world.

SACXS FCKNI3HED TO PATROSb.
Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhreWalla Walla Statesman: Here will be a

rattling of dry bones shortly among those
who have obtained lands fraudulently.
rhis will hit many in this vicinity pretty
hard, for it is a well known fact that many

more lessons on stability and bravery, on
moral courage, that they may dare to do

right, that they may not be driven or
coaxed into evil ways.

The greatest deficiency in the character
of the boy and young man of y is want
of reverence for those older, wise aud su-

perior. Indifference to parential authority
contempt of law and order, a spirit that
laughs at restraints and scorns to obey, is

the features of the times, and this respect
this reverence is the first lessonto be taught
the child iu the cradle and impressed on

him till he has attained manhood. The

country needs citizens who are true hearted
followers of Hi in who is the pattern of all
that is noble, generous and good.

arge tracts of land have been obtained by
paying men various sums tor the purpose

'n the latest styles ar.d at pticaa 'mt little ffturi
thin zut of labor un n aterial, on s ri notice We
are .ontantlv turniii-- i , ul at prices itf&ieh dei:

the nicest designs of

Letter beads;
ill 11 heads,

Envelopes,
Visiting cards,

ilusiiicss cards,
Programs,

Ball tickets,
Note books,

Order books,
.Receipt books,

Posters,
Druggists labels,

Hummed or
Ungumined,

Legal blanks,

west side of Kittitas valley. The old set-

tlers of Klickitat can tell sums wonderful
.stories about that pest.

The little three year old sonof Judge
Bean, of Eugene, last Wednesday, by some
means got hold of a bottle of cari o!ic acid

mud drank a portion of the same. By

prompt action, the fitt": one was relieved
and is now out of dangi sr.

The boyg of Miles City, Montana, last
week enjoyed tYe first swimming of the
season. It has been only a few days since
the ice went out, but the Yellowstone

country can get up hot weather, as well as

celd, upon short notice.

Oysterville Juraal: Ev.irybidy is busy
oystering this fine weather, and from the
size of the loads ami the quality of the oys-

ters brought in, the spring catch bids fair
to be the most v.Juabli in years.

Mount Baker is situated so near British
Columbia that he sympathizes with England
iu her war troubtas, at least that! is the sap
position. And it is further stated that he
has given way to despondency and has
taken up his old habit of smoking. Port
Townsend Argus.

A great many people, who have noticed
the fact that spring is somewhat ahead of
time this year, have been very apprehen-
sive that a frost wonM mm and kill all
the fruit. It is pleasant, therefore, to note
that on many trees fruit is now formed as
large as peas and is beyond the influence of

ay ordinary frost. Ashland Tidings.

A Netos special from Dayton, W. T., this
morning, mentions a case of wholesale horse
stealing seldom equalled iu the United
States. Recently Fur'.ong At Smith, of Day-

ton, shipped six and a half car Jiads of

Worses to Chicago, Smith, who is the brother-in-

-law of his pa.-
- ii ;r. taking charge of

the horses. On arriving at Chicago he sold
the horses for 12,000, skipped the country
an d left his partner a bankrupt.

The Walla Wall Uni n says: "Grow
ere report that tire earliest strawberries
were som 'what injured by frost, but the
iaterarieties promise a bountifcl yield.
Most of the black-berrie- s were winterkilled.
Rasberry bushes are in fine order and the

.yield will probably 'e very large. A great- - j

ertrnautity of peaches than was expected
will be raised, mostly all on limbs next the
ground."

of pro", i up and then sellin ; out to other

THE BENTON COUNTY

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
Offics: Corvcllis. OiecCn.

M. S. WOODCOCK. Manager.

parties. The "witnesses" in these cases e

to get htto trouble.

Josephine county possesses a great natur
al curiosity in the shape of a subterranean

ASSOCIATION will bay ard sell all classes of Real Estate cn rea Konable terms and nil 1th
outfhlv advertise by dsscribinir each biece of nrouertv tntriLtfHr.. it for n.. aTHIS

i.ig pieeoa of property will be nolu on extraordinarily reasonable terms:

SUB RIBE
-- FOR

SAW MILL Undivided A interest in a nUll tt:ti b I wTfir-i- Qtn
water, a good planer and scv.n acres of land use iM I.Zl l u?Z SV C'J

f !

'"" Iranges in beuton county, tituatcil about 1 uiiiea
FABV Farm all under fence onlv 2 niilesfron-- . iboutbwest of Corvallib. Piice10U0.

hZ f'"Us,s. ''0w culinatiou, tin FARM A farm of 1S6 acre, of laud
bUUlt'Vated;1alO,'t-0V- t ""W miletromCorvailia.il. Li-.- tounty, Or All urfde?

wh at u th a fair mun i . . , , , ,

cavern. It is situate ! in the mountains
about twenty miles south of Grant's Pass,
and has never beau thoroughly explored.
The cave is on the head of Williams creek,
and has been explored a distance of 500 feet,
'ft all appearances it is quite extensive and
coutaius numerous chambers and natural
curiosities. We understand that the cave
has recently been located by Walter Burch
who co'itemulates making a trail leading to
theave and make it an objective point for
tourists anil curiosity seekers. Grant's
Paes Courier.

- en I trr Samples and
P.'ijjs to tlxs Gazette Oi-fic- e

ii you want the Bet?l
work at Lowest Pi-i- e s.

The Gasetfc
ONE OF THE BEST AND

iiiiivc , uli Co oi iiLH u u( ill Jul.U IU 'w.ll.,e,ld at a bargain. Icrms easy. 60 acres of good fir. as. and maple tin.Kr 2 gold
FARM Farm of 478 acres for less than S18 pel noU!'ts. U01"1 wcluuda and to gocii wells with

acre, being one of the cheapest and best farms ii "miI. Tcims: iSO per acre, half cash ih.wn md
U ntoi. eountv, situated 4 miles west r,f Monroe in balance payable m one and two ears, secured by
aniiicfroni mgoud school, in one of the best c UP" tl!lJ fan--

irlioods in the state with church privileges . .
About IM acres in cultivation, and over Jn6JJli C.orvMi. One of
cultivtaed. All under fence, with good two storj

buildUHr plauu in tfee eity ior sale e

house, large barn and orchard; has runningwater the vear around, and is well suited lor stock ALSO Four imimptoval lots fenc-an- d
dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest iaims ed in Corvallis, Or. The choicnt building place iuin the to dlauiette Valley Terms easy. the city for sale reasonable

XMSffiXLargest Fjxmily Papers
Published in Oregon, containing all imiortant

Kews iron) all parts cf , .oi Pa
cific ooast, all local news of importance, besides a full

supply oi general and fireside family reading matter.

The Grazette,
As iu past, will continue to be tfu, exponent of

T i Intorests of .Benton 2ocs2 and the
Zzz.U at Large.

It will ."aihfully and fearlessly warn the people .of

wrong, imposition, r approaching .'nu r where the
public is interested, uever fearing t publit h the
truth at all times, but will endeavor to alwuys ifrnore
alt unpleasant personal ities which arc of uo public

u'..-;?- or concern.

THOMAS GRAHAM,
Druggist and Apotheary,

-- AND DEALER IN- -

A nasal injector Irii with each bo:t!e of
Shiloh's Catarrh R-n- ie !y. Price 50 cents
For sale at T. Grab in's.

"Hackmetack" a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale at
T. Graham's.

Shiloh's Catarrh remedy a positive cure
for Catarrh, Diptlieii", aud Canker Mouth.
For sale at T. Graham's.

Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough aud Bronchitis.
For sale at T. Graham's.

For Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint, yno
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh's Vitalize. It never fails to cure.
For sale at T. Graham's.

Are you made miserable by indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite.
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi-
tive cure. For sale at T. Graham's.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon
Iud., say: "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
For sale at T. Graham's.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 cts.,
50 cts., aud $1. For sale at T. Graham's,

Three Year Old Record 2:41.
, of

Altamont (2:27), and Belle Price.
Will be kept the season of 1885 on the

farm of J. YV. AlcKniglit, at Lnwsou Station
on the narrow sange railroad, Linn Co., Or.
Will be allowed to serve a limited number
of mares at 50, payable when the mare is
removed from the farm, with the privilege
of returning barren mares in ISSd free of
charge.

ONECO
Was started in all the principal three year old races

in Oregon in 184, winning three out of four, and
making a record of 2;4L, which stands at the head of
all three y ear old records on the North Pacidc Coast,
and trotting a fifth heat in the remarkable timo of
2:44, the last half in 1:17, a 2:34 gait.

His breeding- will suit the most fastidious. For
particulars aud extanded pedigree address

Mcknight brcs,
Albany, Oregon.

mists, oiis, wmm, mm, aim, mi mm
SH0UL11EB BHAt'ES, TOILET ARTICLES C.

A full line of B oks, Staiioncy and Wall Paper.
Kelected. Paetici iiilions conipe uncled at all hourr.

r drijirs are frerh
19-1- 7 j 1

--OFFICE B-S-

Fisher's Bkck,

auciht omr,
CABINET MAKER,

FRANK BRfS. IMPLEMENT CO.
DEALERS IN

rARMMXMILLXMAOHINERY.
LaBelleVia . ns, Walter A. Wood's Mowers, McShem Drills and Seeuers
Keapere and Twine Binders. Buford'. Walkinc Plows, Hodge's Double Draper Header
tjuiord s Gang and Sulky Plowi Coate Sulky K.kes, Buford s Hiding and Walking Cultivators
O.iar, Scott & Co. s tngines an i Threshes, Cooperk Co." Saw Mill MachinervDanuall heel Burrows, Carriages, Spring Wagons, Backboard Wagons, etc., etc

The Celebrated Hollow Tooth Harrow, Etc. , Ltc. , fctc.

Full Line of Farm .Machinery.
Write for Catalogue. Address either FRANK BROS., Imp!. Co., Portland, Or., or

T. J. BLAIR.Afrent, Corvallis Oresron. 22143.

SrRrp of Figs. Nature's own true Lax-
ative. Pleasant to the palate, acceptable
to the Stomach, harmless in its nature,
painless in its action . Cures habitual Con-

stipation, Biliousness, Iudigestion ami kin-

dred ills. Cleanses the system, purities the
blood, regulates the Liver and acts on the
Bowels. Breaks up colds, chills and fever,
etc. Strengthenes the organs on which it
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver
medicines, pills, salts and draughts. Sam-

ple bottle free, and large bottles for sale by
Allen & Woodward.

GOATS FOR SALE!

Four Hundred head of fine

ANGORA GOATS
for sale at tiie fessdeuce of the Undersigned
seven milce north of Corvallis, Oregon.

Chas. Read.

The forty canneries of the Columbia river,
most of which are located at and near As-

toria, are all about in shape for the seasons
business. A few weeks ago the outlook
wae extremely bad. It is by no means good
yet, but the warlike attitude of several na-

tions has put the cannerymen in a better
humor, and they are all going to risk anoth-

er pack. It is to bs hoped they will come
out sahead this year, because for several
seasons past they have made no money,
News.

The farmers of Oregon and Washington
have concluded that wheat must bring a
dollar a bushel, and refuse all offers at less
than that. There is said to be a good deal
of wheat in the country yet unsold, but
whoever gets it will have to pay for it.
The same speculative epirit prevails at all
the great wheat centers, and the European
war was probably discounted during the
tint few days of the excitement consequent
upon the commencement of hostilities.

Farmers, however, must be Careful and not
hold on too long. If they do they may fail
to realize to the extent they imagine,

The readjustment of the limits of the
Northern Pacific land grant by Secretary
Lamar so as to run directly east from
Wallula Junction instead of northeasterly,
as formerly, gives .great satisfaction at
"Walla Walla as it will enable a large num-

ber of settlers who have made valuable im-

provements upon railroad lands to obtain title
hereto. There was great uneasiness in the

community in regard to the class of lands
affected and a f ii ire to make the change
would have involved a cumber of citizens
an heavy losses.

J. B. SCRAFFORD. J. R. SCRAFFORD
NOTICE OF FINAL SE.TLEMEKT.

In the matter of the estate
of

Andrew B. Moore, Deceased .

Notice is hereby given' that I, Martha Moore, adFor Sale!
J. B. Scrafford & Bro.,

PROPRIETORS OF

CORVALLISministratrix of the estate of Andrew B. Mcorr de-

ceased, have Sled my final account aa suck adminis-
tratrix iatix J tu tv C .urt of the state of Oregon,
for Benton county; an 1 the said Court has fixed MARBLE WORKS,

fa; Sale.
A farm consisting of 480 acres of land,

suited for farming and stock raising, and
situated in Lane county, Oregon, together
with stock, such as horses, cattle, consisting
of No. 1 milch cows, one, two and three
year olds, a small band of line graded sheep,
and hogs; also farming implements, all that
are necessary on the place, in good repair,
seed and feed, all of which will be sold at a
bargain. The quality of the soil is excel-
lent; adapted to all kinds of cereals, hops,
fruits and vegetables, and with plenty of
out range for stock. For further informa-
tion and price and terms of sale, inquire at
the Gazette office.

Saturday the Of' day of May, 188S.
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of said day as the time
for hearing any and all objections to the same and
for a final settlement cr .v.".

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts. ,

COEYAMr, s OKFCiO?.
Keeps constantly on hand all kinds f

furniture:
Coffins ard Caskets.

Work done to ordsr era short notice and at
reasonable rates.

Corvallii July 1, 188a. 19j27j1.

A Good Bu in ss Location,
With sl number one Store House
24x70 ft., with house attached
suitable for a small family.

Situated in the center of the

City of Philomath.
And a good shipping point

ON THE O. R E. R.
For fuither particulars enquire of W
ALLEN, Philomath Oregon.

'MARTHA MOORE,
Administratrix of the estate of Andrew B. Moore,

deceased.

AND DEALERS IN

ALLEIND 5 PLAIS, FANCY
AKD OB N A MENTAL

Marble Granite.
MAIN STREET

Corvallis, - Oregon.
il-3-

six cents forpostageand receive
costly box of goods which willA PRIZES; all, of either sex. to more money

riirht away than anything in the world.
Men and boy's shoes and boots at cost

at Whitney's do ting aui sale. Fortunes await the workers, absolutely sure. At
onceaddressTarK & Co., Augusta. Maine.


